Polynesia in Review: Issues and Events, 1 July 1995 to 30 June 1996

Reviews of American Samoa, Hawai‘i,         paid posts, most not involving any sig-
Tuvalu, and Wallis and Futuna are not       nificant work) occurred just before the
included in this issue.                     1994 election to ensure reelection of
                                            the Cook Islands Party. With the gov-
  The Cook Islands                          ernment employing 3400 directly (and
When the Cook Islands Party came            others indirectly), and the government
into power in 1989, it had the roads        controlling contracts, purchase of sup-
repaired, the port improved, telecom-       plies, and so on, probably more than
munications upgraded, the power sys-        95 percent of the 3700 households in
tem expanded, and took other steps to       the nation depended on government
improve the national infrastructure.        funds.
That phase did not last. The govern-           Even so, the Cook Islands Party
ment’s financial house of cards came        won only 52 percent of the vote. They
tumbling down amid revelations of           got 20 of the 25 seats because the
scandalous financial management             opposition was split, disorganized, and
facilitated by lying, deception, fraud,     poorly led, but party leaders could see
and misappropriation.                       that a moderately organized opposi-
   Earned sources of national income        tion could topple them. Since their pri-
soared through the 1980s. Tourism,          mary interest was power rather than
the largest industry, grew faster than in   public service, the political leaders set
most of the region. Cultured pearls         out to buy public support at any cost.
and sashimi tuna were harvested for         This tendency is not unusual in “dem-
the first time and flown to the United      ocratic” politics, but the concentration
States and Japan. The international         of government power is unusual, as
finance center (tax haven) grew with        was the extent to which leaders were
increased use by Asian investors. There     prepared to throw the nation into
was more demand for Cook Islands            chaos, and their people into poverty, in
fruits and vegetables in New Zealand        the attempt to retain power and privi-
and Hawai‘i than farmers could sup-         leges.
ply. The growth in income appeared to          Government departments were
continue from the late 1980s, but it        allotted funds for salaries, but the
was a chimera, based on ill-conceived       main reason for employing new staff
borrowing and extravagant waste.            was political allegiance, not work.
   For the first time ever, significant     Thus mechanics, carpenters, and oth-
numbers of people expressed shame to        ers at the Ministry of Works spent
be Cook Islanders—always because of         months playing cards, chatting, or
the actions of political leaders. What      returning home after signing on as
had the leaders done? The largest sin-      present, for there were no funds for
gle cause of failure was the enormous       fuel or parts for vehicles, or materials
number of persons paid by the govern-       for construction.
ment. A big increase in “jobs” (that is,       Ministers and senior officials were
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given credit cards for travel. Even the    unsuccessfully, to retrieve their funds),
financial secretary admitted that if the   $5 million is owed to local banks,
trust on which their use was based was     which will lend no more. Worst of all,
abused, little could be done. The trust    $10 million is owed in “trustee liabili-
was abused. Little was done.               ties,” Cook Islanders’ funds—includ-
    The second approach to political       ing their savings in the government
survival was borrowing. After govern-      savings bank, their pension funds, and
ment assurances that debt was not          the workers’ compensation reserve.
serious, but the amount was “confi-           Also raided was Te Aponga Uira
dential,” the extent was revealed after    (the electricity utility), which is nomi-
pressure from the Asian Development        nally autonomous and self-funding.
Bank and the New Zealand Govern-           Tariffs include funds for capital
ment, which had been asked to provide      replacements, but in practice equip-
a rescue package. With a gross domes-      ment has almost always been allowed
tic product of about nz$150 million,       to run down until a crisis was reached.
bankers would consider $5 million (3       France supplied a concessionary loan
percent to 5 percent) of government        for new generators on condition that
debt to be reasonable. In fact, govern-    income would provide for mainte-
ment debt is $169 million, 113 percent     nance and replacement, but the gov-
of gross domestic product.                 ernment raided the capital reserve.
    The largest debt is nz$113 million        Likewise, the Airport Authority was
for the government-owned, Mafia-           to be autonomous and pay its way
linked hotel at Vaimaanga on Raro-         through landing fees and other income.
tonga. Eight years after the contract      Then the government changed the law
was signed, the hotel remains empty.       to make the income payable to the
Rent on the land is paid by the govern-    government, which would allocate
ment, but the land is used by a minister   “enough” to run the airport. As a
growing private crops for export. The      result, maintenance has been mini-
heads of icle Bank, which provided         mized. The runway is sinking because
the loan, and sace Insurance, which        the drainage system is not being ade-
guaranteed it, were jailed in Italy.       quately maintained. If it deteriorates
Large sums were released to the con-       much further, international pilots may
tractor (also since jailed) by the Cook    refuse to use it. In the meantime,
Islands Government before the work         the minister to whom the authority
was done. The reason for this has          reports takes its funds for his travel
never been adequately explained, but a     and other expenses. The Ports Author-
Cook Islands businesswoman quoted a        ity “granted” $100,000 to the gov-
New Zealand official as saying that the    ernment, and Telecom gave the
money hides in the Caribbean (Press,       government an advance on its
26 Apr 1996).                              dividend.
    In addition to other overseas debts       A third cause was other government
on which the government has                spending, including increasing pen-
defaulted (including to the government     sions, destitute, infirm, and child
of Nauru, which sent a delegation,         allowances before Christmas 1995,
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despite unmanageable debt, to aid          Golf Club for viciously assaulting the
popularity and dampen demands for          manager.
wage increases. New government insti-          Theft of public money is facilitated
tutions kept springing up, ostensibly to   by relaxed official attitudes. The minis-
“serve the public,” but usually the        ter for the Public Service explained in a
stronger motive was to strengthen the      long interview on national television
political power base. The 1995 Raro-       (19 Jan 1996) that, although theft by
tonga telephone book lists 79 “Gov-        public servants was common through-
ernment Departments and Agencies,”         out the Cook Islands, he was not
not including enterprises like Telecom     greatly concerned and did not blame
Cook Islands or The Cook Islands           those who stole, as many had big fami-
National Line (shipping), in both of       lies, and some of the money stolen was
which the government is a major            probably used to help others. Asked by
shareholder.                               the Cook Islands interviewer what
   A fourth cause was inefficient reve-    should be done, the minister said we
nue collection. Many were officially or    must be patient! Exceedingly little is
unofficially “excused” from payment        done. Even the $10,000 stolen within
of customs duties, turnover taxes, and     police headquarters remains
other dues.                                “unsolved.”
   Fifth were the many ways of                 Given such views at the top, and
siphoning off what would otherwise be      similar views and practices more
government revenue. Thus the Health        widely, it is not surprising that govern-
Board asked its minister, Dr Joseph        ment resources are extensively used for
Williams, in one of his other capacities   the private benefit of those with
as minister in charge of the govern-       power. Little is done to control the
ment liquor monopoly, to put a levy on     practice, partly because many do not
beer to help the hospital provide basic    regard abuse of public office as abuse
services. The minister rejected that       of the public—who ultimately pay for
proposal but arranged for a surcharge      it—partly because many families are
on beer to go to a “sports and cultural    directly or indirectly implicated.
foundation,” in which he personally            How can politicians get away with
owns 99 percent of the shares (Press,      such gross inefficiencies? A major fac-
17 Mar 1996). How much was col-            tor is that many people are compro-
lected we do not know, but the only        mised. Almost every household
known beneficiary is the son of his        depends on government employment
friend, relative, and fellow minister      or contracts; government workers are
Tom Marsters. The son was awarded          allowed informal time off; churches
a$28,000 to study golf in Australia,       are bribed with free equipment, labor,
although the award is now in abeyance      and materials; extras are available to
following a public outcry. The public      the politically faithful. Government
was not informed of the fund nor           workers repair selected private homes,
invited to apply. Nor was the academy      cut hedges, plow fields, feed pigs, and
in Australia told that the candidate       “lend” materials and equipment as
had been banned from the Rarotonga         political payoffs in tiny electorates.
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Alcohol, cash, and other resources are      ing after.” Once Kiwi Air understood
added, especially at election times.        who it was dealing with, it withdrew.
    Another cause of decline was the        Air Rarotonga, the only remaining
collapse in the value of agricultural       interisland airline, reduced flights to
exports from nz$1.8 million in 1989         the main outer islands (except the
(the year the present government came       tourist destination of Aitutaki) from
to power) to nz$500,000 in 1995. The        five a week to two.
decline was caused by many leaving             Rents and house prices fell to less
agricultural work to take up govern-        than half their 1994 levels. More
ment “jobs” involving, not work, but        homes were advertised for rent or sale
political support. Income and effort        than ever before, and many were sim-
were increasingly disassociated.            ply locked up and abandoned. Eddie
    Tourist numbers fell in 1995 and        Karika, probably the largest renter of
further in 1996, in part because inter-     homes, said half of his properties were
national publicity about corruption         vacant, and one tenant owed over
and poor governance discouraged             $2,000 in back rent.
tourists and tourism investors, and            A team from the Asian Develop-
because the government’s up-market          ment Bank, supplied as a condition
hotel never opened. The government’s        of assistance, held discussions with
three operating hotels were poorly          officials and the private sector and
managed. Polynesian Airlines reduced        produced a remedial formula. The
its flights to Samoa, Fiji, and Australia   government accepted most of it in
from two a week to one, then to none,       principle, but implemented less in
because of light loads. Kiwi Air prom-      practice. The prime minister agreed
ised a regular service from New             with the bank’s assessment that the
Zealand from June 1996, but with-           “public service” should be cut from
drew when they were not properly            3400 to 1200 and promised to do that
paid for charters to Rarotonga over         over three years. He has promised for
Christmas. The charter group’s key          years to reduce the government pay-
“owner” was on the government pay-          roll, but always increased it in practice.
roll as a “consultant” to Dr Joseph         New Zealand is resisting subsidizing
Williams, who is also minister of civil     public service positions, as it uses only
aviation, after a long association not      180 government employees per 18,000
only with the minister (whose election      people (the population of the Cook
campaign he managed), but also with         Islands), and because many services are
the police, having been convicted in        provided free by visiting specialists (eg,
New Zealand for theft (ten times in         medical specialists fly in regularly on
one year alone), fraud (on four occa-       aid programs).
sions), forgery, bad debts, misrepresen-       By June 1996 no one had been dis-
tation, and other interesting activities.   missed, although many who saw that
Another former minister who was also        the government had no money to pay
on the government payroll absconded         them resigned and emigrated. The
to Australia where he is being sought       prime minister wanted to act, but resis-
by those whose money he was “look-          tance in cabinet was strong. Only
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external forces will change that (such         strong point for some time. With pres-
as the complete exhaustion of all              sure building about the nonarrival of
funds, including those obtained by             promised pay raises, delayed pay-
begging, borrowing, misrepresenta-             ments, and other constraints, despite
tion, misappropriation, and other              rising living costs, paid holidays are a
means). They had not quite reached             consolation prize. In just over a month
the limit at the time of writing—but           we had Gospel Day to celebrate the
almost!                                        arrival of Christianity in 1823; an
   From March 1996 the pay of all              early day on full pay for civil servants
government workers was cut by 15               to join the Greenpeace demonstration
percent. For May and June it was               against French bomb tests (many sim-
reduced by a further 50 percent, with a        ply went home on full pay); then Float
verbal promise by the prime minister           Parade Day, and two full days and
that the remaining 50 percent would            three half-days (which many took as
be paid over the following two years.          full days!) for the annual Constitution
Public opinion on talk-back radio,             “Day”; another half-day (again full for
letters to the editor, and in conversa-        most) to celebrate VJ day, even though
tions, was that it would not happen.           Cook Islanders were not involved in
Few government promises have been              the victory over Japan; then a half-day
honored for some time. The 50 percent          for those farewelling the canoe to pro-
cut did not apply to persons on the            test at Moruroa (again many neither
legal minimum wage of nz$2.80 per              worked nor farewelled, but were paid);
hour (which is double the average min-         and a full day for all civil servants to
imum wage in independent Pacific               celebrate the centenary of Tereora Col-
Island nations). The cabinet cut their         lege.
own real income much less than they                The four government-owned hotels
cut everyone else’s, leaving themselves        will be sold. All have been disasters for
more privileged than ever relative to          taxpayers, but bonanzas for politically
the national average.                          linked persons who received fees, food,
   The public service union is suing the       accommodation, jobs, and other per-
government for their full pay. An anti-        quisites. The government printing
government demonstration in March              works, radio, and television station are
was the first since 1978 (when it was          being privatized. The government is
against the government of Albert               reluctant to relinquish its monopoly on
Henry, a cousin of the present prime           liquor imports despite (or because of?)
minister, who had defrauded the public         massive corruption proven and even
of massive funds to finance his elec-          more alleged.
tion). Teachers held a one-week strike             The high commission in Canberra
in May. Other public servants did not          and the consulate in Sydney closed in
strike, but little work was done, and          June. The high commissioner’s post
many took time off on full pay. The            was created for him, a former politi-
civil service is at its lowest ebb of effec-   cian who left the opposition and
tiveness.                                      enabled the Cook Islands Party to
   Not that effectiveness has been a           form a government in 1989. He
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became an embarrassment and was             Cook Islanders to stay home, or the
given a unique five-year contract, with     Islanders will exercise their right as
unprecedented levels of pay and per-        citizens of New Zealand and settle
quisites. In addition, he received the      there or in Australia. (New Zealand
option of renewing for five years, or       citizens have free access to Australia
one million dollars cash. Many have         and vice versa—but neither have free
speculated on the origin of such lever-     access to the Cook Islands). As Cook
age. With the high commission closed,       Islanders became more aware of the
he is suing for compensation. Consular      problems the government had created
services in Auckland, Hawai‘i, and Los      for them, and saw little hope in the
Angeles were reduced. Only the high         alternative party, the departure rate of
commission in Wellington retained its       Cook Islanders trebled. In the seven
previous size.                              years 1987 to 1993 an average of 1387
    Personal income kept shrinking. In      more persons per year went abroad
contrast to the high annual increases       than came back. The figure was 4452
throughout the 1980s (averaging over        in 1995, and 2041 in the first half of
6 percent per year), average gross          1996. In the past eighteen months 36
domestic product at 1990 prices             percent of the national population left.
declined by 0.3 percent in 1991, 1.9        The rate is accelerating. Few govern-
percent in 1992, 6 percent in 1993, 0.5     ments in the world have seen such a
percent in 1994, and 7 percent in 1995      massive vote of no confidence.
(CIN, 2 May 1996). A much larger                Many headed for Australia, where
decrease is expected in 1996, which is      pay is higher than in New Zealand.
likely to give a cumulative loss in gross   Dole rates for nonworkers were higher
domestic product per capita of at least     too, until Australia announced in April
25 percent since the Cook Islands           that new arrivals from anywhere must
Party gained power in 1989.                 wait two years before receiving the
    All department head positions were      dole. Those seeking work still find
advertised, and new appointees were         Australia attractive. Those not anxious
announced in June. An independent           to work opt for the dole in New
committee submitted a list for each         Zealand. Many are in categories for
post, but cabinet made the final deci-      which there is little work in New
sions. Most were selected from the          Zealand, but social security benefits
lists, but not all. For example, the com-   there give a higher income than many
mittee did not consider the prime min-      would earn even if working in the
ister’s brother-in-law appointable as       Cook Islands. (Only 42 percent of
secretary for education, but he was         Cook Islanders of working age in
appointed by cabinet. The public ser-       New Zealand in 1991 were in full- or
vice remains politicized.                   part-time work). Two categories of
    New Zealand and Australian tax-         people cannot escape—those with
payers will pay, reluctantly, for the       unpaid taxes (as one needs a tax
Cook Islands government’s failures.         clearance to leave), and those who can-
Either those governments help the eco-      not raise the very high fare. Persons
nomic recovery, and thereby encourage       with close blood or political connec-
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tions to the power elite have no need       proven, the churches avoided such
to leave.                                   issues and concentrated on trivia. By
    The calculated corruption of the        March 1996 there were strident public
churches by the ruling party paid off       calls for the prime minister and cabinet
for both. As Alatas (1968) has shown,       to step down. However, most churches
corruption does not thrive where polit-     rallied to the government’s aid. The
ical leaders set an honest example, or      Apostolic Church, whose national and
where religious leaders oppose and          Pacific headquarters in Rarotonga
expose corruption. Cook Islanders are       absorbed government labor, equip-
avid churchgoers, and church leaders        ment, and other assistance, and whose
wield considerable power, so a priority     national leader is particularly culti-
for politicians is to co-opt and corrupt    vated by the government (and vice
the churches. It is surprisingly easy.      versa), led the charge. Apostolics
When any religious organization             financed newspaper and radio adver-
builds a church, Sunday school, or          tisements, held public prayer meetings
other project, the government provides      at the national cultural center, and
workers (paid by the government),           reminded people of the help they had
equipment, and sometimes material           received from “the government”; now
and cash. In Avarua village, for exam-      it was their turn to help “the govern-
ple, the Catholic Cathedral was built       ment.” In its running program of assis-
in 1994 by the Ministry of Works; the       tance, one advertisement called on
Cook Islands Christian Church was           everyone to fast for half of each day
rebuilt in 1995 mainly by government        for a week and “pray seven nights
staff; and a new Seventh-Day Adven-         without ceasing and on the seventh
tist church was built in 1996 by gov-       night the church must have a joyful
ernment workers. The same applies           victory service with dancing and prais-
throughout the nation. No cash is paid      ing the Lord for the restoration of the
for the government services. The            country’s economy. . . . Let there be
understood price is collusion.              singing in every home, on the way to
    The action is politically popular       work, at the employment place” (CIN,
because much government revenue             27 Apr 1996).
comes from foreign aid or outsider-             The Religious Advisory Council (of
owned businesses paying import              the major churches) called a national
duties, turnover tax, income tax, and       day of prayer. It began on Saturday 23
other fees (among the largest are Air       March with the Seventh-Day Adven-
New Zealand and the banks). Politi-         tists (whose biggest project ever was
cians “launder” it by calling it “help to   being built by taxpayers). The other
the people” rather than its more            churches continued on Sunday. The
important purpose of buying social,         emphasis in the council’s national tele-
psychological, and political credits for    vision broadcast was that no one must
the politicians—to whom obeisance is        judge others (ie, the government) lest
made.                                       they themselves be judged; that the
    Even when official lies, misappro-      nation’s difficulties were caused by
priation, and maladministration were        God “testing” the people as He had
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Job; and that we must all confess our      risma, energy, and ambition, but a
sins and strengthen our faith as the       track record that includes numerous
current problems were caused by our        failed enterprises, massive debts, and
lack of religious conviction.              alarming misuse of other people’s
   A combined churches “March for          money. When in Cabinet in the 1980s
Jesus” in May asked Jesus in return to     he was the architect of the hotel deal
“alleviate our economic and other          with a Mafia-linked Italian construc-
woes.” Collections taken at two prayer     tion company mentioned earlier. These
services “for the nation” at the Civic     and other activities make voters cau-
Centre were paid to the prime minister     tious.
by Bishop Pere of the Apostolic               The parties fought bitterly until
Church. His covering letter, which he      February 1996, when they negotiated
published, noted that divine healing       a “Democratic Alliance.” Mr George
and deliverance would not come until       was elected leader of the Alliance
the people of the world were stunned,      in a national meeting of the two
baffled, and astounded, and asked          parties with only 82 paid-up members
themselves how it was done. The            present, indicating the extent of public
answer, said Bishop Pere to the prime      support.
minister, confirmed what the prime            One Rarotongan member of parlia-
minister had told the nation: “If God      ment died in April. In a national first,
be for us, who can be against us?”         both parties put up women candidates.
(CIN, 30 May 1996).                        The Cook Islands Party promoted Tina
   Many expressed disappointment in        Pupuke Browne, a prominent lawyer
Prime Minister Sir Geoffrey Henry, but     and former president of the national
few had confidence in other leading        netball association. The Democratic
politicians. Mr Tom Marsters and Dr        Alliance presented Aunty Mau (as she
Joseph Williams, the two cabinet min-      is universally known), who owns a
isters most often named as competitors     small shop and is an active planter and
for the post, have track records that      vigorous community worker. Both
disturb many voters.                       were excellent choices, but few voters
   The opposition was split among the      were happy about the parties they
Democratic Party (with 2 seats in par-     stood for.
liament) and the Alliance Party (with         At the last election the Cook Islands
3) to the ruling Cook Islands Party’s 20   Party’s candidate won comfortably. At
(but only 52 percent of the votes). The    this one, however, the Democratic Alli-
Alliance was a breakaway party             ance candidate won 69 percent to the
formed in 1988 after disputes over         Cook Islands Party’s 31 percent. This
leadership among the Democrats in          was the more surprising because those
1988. The Democratic Party leader, Dr      who emigrated because of dissatisfac-
Terepai Maoate, is a respected doctor,     tion with the government would also
businessman, and community leader,         have voted against it.
but does not have the charisma to             The “Wine Box” Commission of
attract a national vote. The Alliance      Inquiry in New Zealand continued
leader, Mr Norman George, has cha-         during 1995–96. The inquiry is into
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scandals involving New Zealand com-           other scams the government had
panies and Cook Islands officials             denied existed. Only the government-
revealed in a wine-box full of docu-          owned radio and television, the gov-
ments, copied clandestinely from Euro-        ernment public relations officer, and
pean Pacific Bank (a tax haven) in the        the Cook Islands News (whose main
Cook Islands. Mr Trevor Clarke, who           owners were on revocable work per-
then headed European Pacific in Raro-         mits) were allowed. After the govern-
tonga, is now the prime minister’s            ment threatened to legislate press
international finance adviser. The New        control, the media set up an indepen-
Zealand auditor general at the time           dent Cook Islands Media Council
described the Cook Islands Govern-            comprising a retired judge and three
ment as engaging with New Zealand             senior citizens.
companies in “fraud of very consider-             The Cook Islands is too small to
able magnitude.” Recent Appeal Court          interest outside media except for spec-
cases revealed how Cook Islands tax           tacular events, but late in 1995 the
haven banks protect international             government required all media (and
fraudsters.                                   business people) to have special visas.
    Explaining why the Cook Islands           Ian Wishart’s book The Paradise Con-
would not cooperate with New                  spiracy about fraud, deception, and
Zealand’s judicial inquiry, the prime         misrepresentation in the Cook Islands
minister said that following one disclo-      “international finance centre” is a
sure 150 companies (out of 3065)              best-seller overseas, but no shop in the
immediately withdrew from the inter-          Cook Islands dares to stock it. Copies
national finance center, causing a loss       circulate privately.
of government revenue. But accurate               In an effort to overcome land prob-
information is difficult to obtain. It is a   lems, a Land Commission was set up
crime to even mention any fact about          late in 1995. It reported in March
the tax haven in the Cook Islands.            1996. Recommendations included
When parliament discusses such issues,        shortening the maximum lease from
it is closed to the public, broadcasts        sixty to thirty years, turning the moun-
are stopped, the records do not appear        tainous center of Rarotonga into a
in Hansard, and the legislation is            national park, stricter requirements on
secret.                                       usage in order to retain title, banning
    A signatory of controversial “Wine        lawyers from the land court in most
Box” documents was Peter Brannigan,           cases, replacing overseas judges by
who helped create some of the “strate-        Cook Islanders, and steps to reduce the
gies” being investigated. In 1995 he          present extreme fragmentation of
was appointed by the Cook Islands             title—it is not unusual for a quarter-
Government as its senior auditor.             acre house-site to have hundreds of
    Press freedom was again an issue          joint owners. The government is
during the year. The prime minister           expected to act on the report shortly.
still banned from his press conferences           On a lighter note, the government-
the Cook Islands Press, which had             financed canoe Te Au o Tonga “sailed”
exposed the Letters of Guarantee and          (more accurately, once out of sight of
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the cameras it was towed for a week         leave the Cook Islands with a stronger
by a government ship) to Moruroa to         economy, a cleaner government, and a
protest the French bomb tests. It was a     more confident people.
very successful public relations exer-                     ron crocombe and
cise, as when it arrived at Moruroa,           marjorie tuainekore crocombe
international media focused on it as
the only canoe in a flotilla of yachts
and motorboats. It remained for a day       References
before sailing home. The tests were         Alatas, Syed Hussein. 1968. The Sociology
condemned in the Cook Islands, but          of Corruption: The Nature, Function,
the government’s disapproval was low-       Causes and Prevention of Corruption.
key because of past favors from France,     Singapore: Donald Moore.
which had indicated that after the tests
                                            Crocombe, Ron, and Marjorie Crocombe.
its aid to the Pacific would increase,      1995. Cook Islands in 1994–95. The Con-
especially to countries that did not        temporary Pacific 8:174–182.
cause too much bother during the tests.
                                            CIN,   Cook Islands News. Rarotonga. Daily.
    The Cook Islands has slowly
expanded its diplomatic ties. Beginning     Press, Cook Islands Press. Rarotonga.
with New Zealand and Australia and          Weekly.
other South Pacific Forum nations,
it later added the United Kingdom,
Germany, the Netherlands, Norway,              French Polynesia
China, South Korea, Malaysia, the
United States, and Canada to the list.      The French resumption of nuclear test-
This year it added South Africa, Portu-     ing in the Pacific continued to domi-
gal, and Iran, with others “in the pipe-    nate territorial politics in the latter half
line.” The intended political highlight     of 1995. A clear divide emerged
of the year—joining the United              between the pro-independence move-
Nations—was not pursued, not even           ment and nongovernment organiza-
publicly announced, as the funds            tions that campaigned against the tests,
needed for UN membership and repre-         and the Tahoeraa government, which
sentation were exhausted.                   pragmatically sought economic and
    It was a year of excitement and dis-    political concessions from Paris in
illusionment, and for many who left or      return for its support of the testing
wanted to but couldn’t, of despair. The     policy. Although France announced a
constitution remains a constraint, for it   permanent cessation of testing at the
ties political power to tiny electorates    end of January, Tahitian politics con-
in which the temptation to buy each         tinued to be polarized. The split was
vote individually is extreme. There is      confirmed in the May territorial elec-
no national electorate. And some            tions when the loyalist Tahoeraa won
entrenched corruption and abuse of          the lion’s share of the votes but the
power will not be easy to eradicate.        pro-independence Tavini made surpris-
Yet there were rays of inspiration. We      ing gains and garnered most of the
hope that the current restructuring will    remaining seats.
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